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METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR SUPPRESSING CORROSION OF STEEL
SURFACES
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001]

The

present

application

is

a

continuation-in-part

of

International Patent Application PCT/US14/68370, filed on December 3, 2014.
BACKGROUND

[0002]

The present disclosure generally relates t o corrosion and,

more specifically, t o methods for suppressing corrosion of steel surfaces during
subterranean treatment operations.

[0003]

Treatment

fluids can be used in a variety of subterranean

treatment

operations.

treatment

operations

limitation,

drilling operations, stimulation

operations,

Such

can

include,

without

production operations,

remediation operations, sand control treatments, and the like. As used herein,
the terms "treat," "treatment,"

"treating," and grammatical equivalents thereof

refer t o any subterranean operation that uses a fluid in conjunction with
achieving a desired function and/or for a desired purpose.
does not imply any particular action by the treatment

Use of these terms

fluid or a component

thereof, unless otherwise specified herein. More specific examples of illustrative
treatment operations can include, for example, drilling operations, fracturing
operations, gravel packing operations, acidizing operations, scale dissolution and
removal operations, sand control operations, consolidation operations, and the
like.

[0004]

Corrosive environments comprising an acid can cause severe

corrosion damage to many types of metal surfaces.

As used herein, the term

"corrosion" and grammatical variants thereof will refer t o any reaction between a
metal surface and its surrounding environment that causes a deterioration or
change in the metal surface's properties or morphology.

Examples of corrosion

damage t o a metal surface can include, but are not limited to, rusting, metal
dissolution or erosion, pitting, peeling, blistering, patina formation, cracking,
embrittlement, and any combination thereof.

[0005]

Acidic treatment fluids are frequently utilized in the course of

conducting various subterranean treatment

operations.

acidic treatment fluids during subterranean treatment

Illustrative

uses of

operations include, for

example, matrix acidizing of siliceous and/or non-siliceous formations,

scale

dissolution and removal operations, gel breaking, acid fracturing, and the like.
When acidizing a non-siliceous material such as a carbonate material, mineral

acids such as hydrochloric acid may often be sufficient t o affect dissolution.

Organic acids may be used in a similar manner t o hydrochloric acid when

dissolving a non-siliceous material.

Siliceous materials, in contrast, are only

readily dissolvable using hydrofluoric acid, optionally in combination with other
acids.

Illustrative siliceous materials can include, for example, silica, silicates,

aluminosilicates, and any combination thereof, optionally in further combination
with a non-siliceous material, such as a carbonate material.

[0006] Corrosion of metal surfaces within a wellbore penetrating a
subterranean formation, such as tubulars and tools, for example, can be highly
undesirable due t o the difficulty, cost and production downtime associated with
replacing

or repairing

temperatures
downhole

within

corrosion

such

components.

subterranean
rates.

I n many

formations

Localized

can

temperature

instances,

dramatically
variations

elevated
accelerate
can

also

dramatically alter the rate at which corrosion takes place in a particular position
within the wellbore.

[0007] Metal surfaces

in fluid

communication

with a wellbore can

similarly be susceptible t o corrosion and its undesirable effects.

I n subsea

wellbores, for example, a subsea riser structure extending from the wellbore t o a
platform or vessel on the ocean's surface or just below the ocean's surface can
be susceptible t o corrosion, in spite of the low temperatures

environments.

of deepwater

Outside the wellbore, corrosion can occur during introduction of a

treatment fluid t o the wellbore, during production, or any combination thereof.
Regardless of its location, corrosion-induced damage of a metal surface can

represent a significant safety and/or environmental concern due t o potential well
failure issues.

[0008] Although acids may represent a potential corrosion threat t o
assorted metal surfaces, hydrofluoric acid can be especially problematic and

damaging toward many metals due t o its high reactivity.

Various types or

grades of steel represent illustrative metal surfaces that are particularly sensitive
toward hydrofluoric

acid.

Most steel types are prone t o corrosion in the

presence of even modest quantities of hydrofluoric acid at p H values of about 7

or less, although the corrosion rates may vary significantly from type t o type.

The sensitivity of steel toward hydrofluoric acid can preclude use of this metal in

situations where acidizing of a siliceous material is anticipated to take place. For
example, the presence of steel within at least a portion of a subsea riser
structure can preclude transport of hydrofluoric acid t o or from a deepwater
wellbore.

Due t o the

propensity

of steel surfaces toward

corrosion

by

hydrofluoric acid, it can be especially difficult t o conduct stimulation operations
in deepwater wellbores containing a siliceous material.

[0009]

I n some instances, corrosion inhibitors can be used t o reduce

the propensity of a metal surface t o undergo corrosion-induced
acids.

As used herein, the terms "inhibit,"

"inhibitor,"

damage by

"inhibition"

and other

grammatical forms thereof will generally refer t o the lessening of the tendency
of a phenomenon t o occur and/or the degree t o which that phenomenon occurs.
The terms "suppress," "suppression" and other grammatical forms thereof may
be used equivalently herein.

The term "inhibit" and equivalents thereof do not

imply any particular

or amount of inhibition

extent

otherwise specified herein.

or suppression

unless

Although the corrosiveness of hydrochloric acid

toward steel can usually be effectively suppressed using a variety of common
corrosion inhibitors, such corrosion inhibitors are often much less effective for
inhibiting the corrosiveness of hydrofluoric acid.

Moreover, due t o the variance

of corrosion rates for different types of steel and also factoring in the local
conditions where the steel is present, it can be difficult t o suppress corrosion
using a single corrosion inhibitor that is effective over a range of conditions and

metallurgies.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

The following figures are included t o illustrate certain aspects

of the present disclosure and should not be viewed as exclusive embodiments.
The

subject

matter

disclosed

is

capable

of

considerable

modifications,

alterations, combinations, and equivalents in form and function, as will occur t o
one having ordinary skill in the art and the benefit of this disclosure.

[0011]

FIGURE 1 shows an illustrative

can deliver treatment

schematic of a system that

fluids of the present disclosure t o a downhole location,

according t o one or more embodiments.

[0012]

FIGURE 2 shows an illustrative

structure in fluid communication with a wellbore.

schematic of a subsea riser

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0013]

The present disclosure generally relates t o corrosion and,

more specifically, t o methods for suppressing corrosion of steel surfaces during
subterranean treatment operations.

[0014]

One or more illustrative

embodiments

incorporating

the

features of the present disclosure are presented herein. Not all features of a
physical implementation are necessarily described or shown in this application
for the sake of clarity. It is to be understood that in the development of a
physical

implementation

incorporating

the

embodiments

of

the

present

disclosure, numerous implementation-specific decisions may be made t o achieve
the developer's goals, such as compliance with system-related, business-related,
government-related

and other constraints, which may vary by implementation

and from time t o time. While a developer's efforts might be time-consuming,

such efforts would be, nevertheless, a routine undertaking

for one having

ordinary skill in the art and the benefit of this disclosure.

[0015]

As discussed above, corrosion of metal surfaces can be

detrimental for a number of reasons.
mitigate

It can be very difficult, in particular, t o

corrosion induced by hydrofluoric

acid at concentrations

effective for conducting various subterranean treatment

that are

operations, such as

matrix acidizing or scale removal. I n this regard, various types of steel surfaces
can experience excessive corrosion in the presence of hydrofluoric acid, with the

corrosion rate often varying considerably for different types of steels and
depending upon the localized conditions t o which the steel surface is exposed.

[0016]

The

present

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

inventors

discovered

that

various

N-

acids or any salt thereof can promote corrosion

inhibition of metal surfaces by hydrofluoric acid, even for sensitive metals such
as

various

steel

types.

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

An

illustrative

example

of

an

N-

acid that can be used in the embodiments of the

present disclosure is N-(phosphonomethyl)iminodiacetic

acid (PMIDA).

The

corrosion inhibiting effects of PMIDA and other N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
acids can be especially pronounced when used in combination with an organic

corrosion inhibitor, although some corrosion inhibition effects may be realized
even without a conventional corrosion inhibitor being present.

Boric acid or

compounds capable of releasing boric acid may similarly enhance the corrosion
inhibiting effects of the PMIDA and other N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acids.

Whi le conventiona l corrosion in h i bitors alone may be ineffective for su ppressi ng

hydrofl uoric acid-i nduced corrosion of steel su rfaces, the com bi nation of PMIDA
and

a conventiona l corrosion

su ppressi ng such corrosion .

in h i bitor

ca n

pa rticu larly

be

effective

for

Adva ntageously, various types of steel su rfaces

may be effectively protected by a corrosion in h i bitor com position com prisi ng
PMIDA or a related com pou nd without

sign ificantly

t ai lori ng the corrosion

in h i bitor com position towa rd the chem istry of a pa rticu la r type of steel or

loca l ized cond itions of a given corrosive envi ronment.

Accord i ng ly, various types

of steel su rfaces may be contacted with hyd rofl uoric acid for an operationa l ly
sig nifica nt amou nt of t i me without excessive corrosion occu rri ng when PM IDA or

a related com pou nd a nd a conventiona l corrosion i nh ibitor a re present together
with one another.
More pa rticu larly, the present inventors discovered that the

[00 1 7 ]

corrosiveness of relatively hig h concentrations of hydrofl uoric acid (e.g.,

about

0.1 M to about 5 M, pa rticu la rly about 0.25 M t o about 5 M) may be effectively
su ppressed

com para ble

usi ng

concentrations

of

PMI DA

or

other

N-

(phosphonoal kyl)i mi nod iacetic acids. Advantageously, the corrosion su ppression
promoted by

PM IDA

or related com pou nds is not bel ieved t o sig nificantly impact

hyd rofl uoric acid's reactivity

towa rd d issolvi ng si l iceous materia ls.

Thus,

in h i biti ng the corrosiveness of hyd rofl uoric acid t hrough usi ng PM IDA or other N-

(phosphonoal kyl) imi nod iacetic
su bterranea n treatment

acids

ca n

adva ntageously

operations sti ll to t a ke place.

al low

Without usi ng

various
PM IDA

or

related com pou nds t o su ppress corrosion, hydrofl uoric acid- based treatment
operations may not otherwise be performa ble, at least without riski ng sign ifica nt
corrosion of va rious steel su rfaces in flu id com munication with a wel l bore.

For

la rge meta l assem bl ies, such as su bsea riser structu res extend i ng hu nd reds t o

thousands of feet below the water li ne, the potentia l for corrosion a nd ensu i ng
loss of contai nment may represent an unaccepta ble econom ic a nd safety ba rrier

for downhole treatment operations t o t a ke place.
[00 18]

By uti l izi ng PM IDA or other N- (phosphonoa lkyl)i mi nod iacetic

acids t o su ppress corrosion,

va rious meta l goods may be mai nta i ned in

operationa l use for a longer period of t i me than wou ld otherwise be possi ble
before downti me t o add ress corrosion da mage.

As used herei n, the term

"operational use" w i ll refer t o the in-process deployment cond ition of a meta l
su rface.

I n o i lfield operations a nd other process setti ngs, decreased downti me

can be highly advantageous for holding down operating costs.

By utilizing

PMIDA or related compounds t o suppress corrosion, a steel surface may be

contacted with hydrofluoric acid and maintained in operational use for extended
periods of time.

Without suppressing hydrofluoric

acid-induced corrosion,

replacement of the steel surface may otherwise need t o take place much sooner,
as corrosion damage can occur very rapidly in the presence of this acid.

[0019]

PMIDA and other N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acids can

present a number of other advantages when used in conjunction with inhibiting
corrosion.

PMIDA is a relatively inexpensive material.

Moreover, PMIDA is

believed t o be environmentally

benign, due at least in part t o its propensity

toward

used

biodegradation.

As

herein,

the

terms

"biodegradation,"

"biodegradable" and related variants thereof will refer t o a substance that can be
broken down by exposure t o environmental conditions including native or nonnative microbes, sunlight,

air, heat, and the like.

No particular

rate of

biodegradation is implied by use of these terms unless otherwise specified
herein.

PMIDA advantageously possesses a sufficiently high chemical stability

over the short term t o suppress corrosion, but a short enough biodegradation
lifetime t o make it environmentally friendly for use in most locales. Still further,
PMIDA has good thermal stability, allowing it to be used in high temperature

subterranean formations,
300°F.

including those having a temperature

above about

The combination of these advantageous properties make PMIDA well

suited for deployment under a wide range of process conditions.

[0020]

I n various embodiments,

methods described herein may

comprise: contacting a steel surface with a corrosive environment, the corrosive
environment

comprising

hydrofluoric

acid; exposing the steel surface t o a

corrosion inhibitor composition, the corrosion inhibitor composition comprising
an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof; and suppressing

corrosion of the steel surface being contacted with the corrosive environment
through exposure t o the corrosion inhibitor composition.

[0021]

The corrosive

environment

contacting

the steel surface

generally comprises a fluid phase, such as a corrosive environment comprising a
subterranean treatment

fluid.

Although the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof may promote corrosion inhibition of a steel surface

present within a wellbore or in fluid communication with a wellbore, it is t o be
recognized that the corrosion-inhibiting effects described herein may be realized

in a ny type of i n- process setti ng in which one or more g rades of steel a re

present.

For exa m ple, an N-( phosphonoa lkyl) i m i nodiacetic acid or a ny salt

thereof may be used for su ppressi ng corrosion of a steel su rface in a pla nt or
process setti ng in which hyd rofl uoric acid is used . I llustrative process setti ngs in

which an N-( phosphonoa lkyl) imi nod iacetic acid or a ny sa lt thereof may be used
to i nhi bit corrosion

i ncl ude, for

exa m ple,

ma nufactu r i ng

processes usi ng

hydrofl uoric acid, storage a nd tra nsport structu res for hyd rofl uoric acid, a nd the
li ke.

[0022]

I n more specific em bod iments, the steel su rface may contact

the corrosive envi ron ment in the cou rse of cond ucti ng a su bterra nea n treatment
operation . Accord i ng ly, in such em bod iments, the corrosive envi ronment may
com prise a treatment

flu id a nd the corrosion i nh ibitor com position may be

present in the treatment

f l uid .

The corrosion i nhi bitor com position may be

com b i ned with the corrosive envi ronment before the corrosive envi ronment

contacts the steel su rface, such that the corrosion in h i bitor composition is
present in the corrosive envi ron ment when the corrosive envi ronment begi ns
contacti ng the steel su rface. I n alternative em bod iments, the corrosion i nh ibitor
com position may be exposed t o the steel su rface before the corrosion i nhi bitor
com position

is introd uced

t o the corrosive

envi ronment.

That is, when

perform i ng a treatment operation, a treatment f l u id comprisi ng the corrosion
in h i bitor com position can be introd uced t o a well bore before a treatment

f l uid

com prisi ng hyd rofl uoric acid or a hydrofl uoric acid-generati ng com pou nd . I n sti ll

other alternative

em bodi ments, the corrosion i nhi bitor com position may be

added t o a treatment f l u id after the treatment f l u id has already begu n contacti ng

the steel su rface.

I n some em bod iments, the corrosion i nhi bitor com position

may be added on-the-fly t o a treatment f l uid bei ng introd uced to a wel l bore. I n
other em bod iments, the corrosion in h i bitor com position may be present in the
treatment f l u id before introd uction of the treatment f l u id t o the wel lbore beg i ns.

[0023]

The treatment f luids of the present d isclosu re may com prise

an aq ueous ca rrier f l uid or an oleagi nous ca rrier flu id as thei r conti nuous phase.

I n some em bod iments, the treatment f l uids of the present d isclosu re may be
em ulsified or foa med .

[0024]

Su itable aq ueous ca rrier f l uids may include, for exa m ple,

fresh water, acidified water, salt water, seawater, prod uced water, recycled
water, g rou nd water, flowback water, brackish water, bri ne (e.g.,

a satu rated

sa lt sol ution), or an aq ueous salt sol ution {e.g.,

a non-satu rated salt sol ution) .

Aq ueous ca rrier f l uids may be obta i ned from any su ita ble sou rce.

[0025]

I n some em bod iments, the aq ueous ca rrier f luid may be

chosen such that it is su bsta ntial ly free of a l kal i meta l ions. For pu rposes of t h is

disclosu re, an aq ueous ca rrier f l uid or a treatment f l uid formed therefrom w i ll be

considered t o be su bstantia lly free of a l kal i meta l ions if less than about 1 wt. %
a l ka li meta l ions are present.

Choice of an aq ueous ca rrier f l u id that

is

su bsta ntia l ly free of al kal i metal ions may be desi ra ble in order t o limit re-

preci pitation of al ka li metal si l icates a nd f l uorosi l icates.

[0026]

I n some em bod iments,

incl uded with an aq ueous carrier f luid .

an orga nic co-solvent

may

Su ita ble orga nic co-solvents

be

may

incl ude, but are not li m ited to, glycols a nd alcohol solvents, for exa m ple. When

present, the a mou nt of the orga nic co-solvent may ra nge between about 1% t o
about 50% by vol ume of the treatment f l u id .

[0027]

I n other various em bod iments, the treatment

com prise an oleag i nous ca rrier f luid .
incl ude, for

f l uids may

Su ita ble oleag i nous ca rrier f l u ids may

exa m ple, an orga nic solvent,

a hyd rocarbon,

o i l, a refi ned

com ponent of o i l, or any com bi nation thereof.

[0028]

I n some em bod iments, the hyd rofl uoric acid present in the

treatment f l uids of the present d isclosu re may be formed from a hyd rofl uoric
acid-generati ng com pou nd .

Su ita ble hyd rofl uoric acid-generati ng com pou nds

may i ncl ude su bsta nces such as, for exa m ple, f l uoroboric acid, f l uorosu lfu ric
acid, hexafl uorophosphoric acid, hexafl uoroa nti monic acid, d ifl uorophosphoric

acid, hexafl uorosi l icic acid, potassi um hyd rogen d ifl uoride, sod ium hydrogen
difl uoride, polyvi nylam mon ium f l uoride, polyvi nyl pyrid i n i um f l uoride, pyrid i n i um
fluoride,

im idazol ium f l uoride,

am moni um f l uoride,

tetrafl uoroborate

sa lts,

hexafl uoroa nti monate salts, hexafl uorophosphate salts, bifl uoride sa lts (e.g.,
am mon ium bifl uoride),
(e.g.,

perfl uori nated organ ic com pou nds, tita n i um f l uorides

T i F4 and T i F62 ), boron trifl uoride a nd va rious boron trifl uoride com plexes.
[0029]
I n some em bod iments, an acid or an acid-generati ng

com pou nd may be present in com b i nation with hyd rofl uoric acid or a hyd rofl uoric

acid-generati ng com pou nd .

The acid or acid-generating

com pou nd a nd its

amou nt may be chosen t o adj ust the protonation state and sa lt form of the N-

(phosphonoal kyl) imi nod iacetic acid a nd t o mitigate p H cha nges in the treatment
f l uid as the hyd rofl uoric acid spends, for exa m ple.

[0030]

Examples of acids suitable for use in combination

with

hydrofluoric acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating compound may include, but
are not limited to, hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid, formic acid, acetic acid,

chloroacetic acid, dichloroacetic

acid, trichloroacetic

acid, fluoroacetic

acid,

difluoroacetic acid, trifluoroacetic acid, methanesulfonic acid, citric acid, maleic
acid, glycolic acid, lactic acid, malic acid, oxalic acid, the like, and any

combination thereof.
include,

Examples of suitable acid-generating

but are not limited

poly(orthoesters),

to,

poly(lactides),

poly(hydroxybutyrates),

esters,

aliphatic

polyesters,

poly(glycolides),

poly(anhydrides),

compounds may
orthoesters,

poly(s-caprolactones),

ethylene

glycol

monoformate,

ethylene glycol diformate, diethylene glycol diformate, glyceryl monoformate,
glyceryl diformate,

glyceryl triformate,

esters of pentaerythritol,

triethylene

glycol diformate,

formate

the like, any derivative thereof, and any combination

thereof.

[0031]

The p H of the treatment fluid may be chosen such that the

N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
be

chosen

such

that

one

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid is initially fully protonated, or the p H may

or

more

of

the

acid

groups

of

the

N-

acid is deprotonated.

When fully protonated, the

acid may initially

be insufficient t o promote

complexation of a metal ion. However, as the treatment fluid spends and the p H
rises, the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid may become at least partially

deprotonated and active t o affect complexation of a metal ion. Regardless of its
initial status for complexing a metal ion, the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
acid may remain active for mitigating corrosion according to the description

provided herein.

[0032]

The N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid may be used in the

corrosion inhibitor composition in its neutral form or in any salt form.
embodiments,

the carboxylic

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
ammonium or quaternary

acid or phosphonic acid groups
acid may be in a salt form,

ammonium salt form.

I n some

of the

N-

particularly

an

Use of an ammonium

or

quaternary ammonium salt form for the acid groups desirably avoids introducing
alkali metal ions into the wellbore, which otherwise may promote re-precipitation
of silica scale.

The protonated form of the acid groups also desirably avoids

introducing unwanted alkali metal ions into the wellbore.

I n other various

embodiments, the amine group of the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid may

be used in a salt form.

The amine salt form may comprise a protonated salt

form, such as a hydrochloride or formate salt form, or a quaternized salt form.

[0033]

I n various

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

embodiments,

the

neutral

form

of the

N-

acid that is present in the corrosion inhibitor

compositions of the present disclosure may have the structure shown in Formula
1 below

Formula 1

wherein n is an integer ranging between 1 and about 5 . A carbon chain length
of this range may be beneficial for promoting aqueous solubility of the N(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
particularly

In

acid.

more

suitable N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
I n the

methods

of the

a

acid for practicing the

disclosure herein can be N-(phosphonomethyl)iminodiacetic

[0034]

embodiments,

specific

acid, in which n is 1 .

present disclosure,

fairly

high

concentrations of both hydrofluoric acid and the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
acid or any salt thereof are present in the corrosive environment, such as in a

treatment fluid. I n various embodiments, a concentration of hydrofluoric acid in
the treatment fluid may range between about 0 . 1
about 0.25

and about 5

concentration

in

. These

a treatment

and about 5

or between

values may represent the hydrofluoric acid

fluid

or the

generatable

hydrofluoric

acid

concentration in a treatment fluid. Hydrofluoric acid concentrations in this range
may be particularly effective for performing various subterranean treatment
operations, such as descaling and matrix dissolution, for example.

[0035]

The

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

chosen

concentration

acid or any salt thereof

of

the

N-

may represent an

effective amount t o counterbalance the corrosive effects of the quantity of
hydrofluoric acid that is present. I n particular embodiments, a concentration of
the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof in the corrosive

environment, such as a treatment fluid, may range between about 0.2
about 2

.

I n more particular embodiments,

and

a concentration of the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or any salt thereof in the treatment fluid may

range between about 0.5

and about 0.8

N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

.

Such high concentrations of the

acid or any salt thereof may provide effective

complexation of metal ions without another chelating agent being present.

[0036]

I n various embodiments of the present disclosure, the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof may be present in a

treatment fluid without other chelating agents being present.
addition t o its role of protecting
(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

Accordingly, in

a steel surface from corrosion, the N-

acid or any salt thereof may also serve a second

role of complexing a metal ion in the corrosive environment.

As used herein, the

terms "complex," "complexing," "complexation" and other grammatical variants
thereof

will

refer t o the

complexation

of a metal

formation
ion

of a metal-ligand

may involve

a chelation

bond.

Although

process in some

embodiments, complexation is not deemed t o be limited in this manner. PMIDA
effectively complexes a wide variety of metal ions with a range of stability
constants. Table 1 below shows the stability constants at 20°C of several metal
ions complexed with PMIDA.

Table 1

Unlike some alkaline earth phosphonates, these complexes are advantageously
soluble

in

low

pH

aqueous

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

fluids

(pH

=

0.5-5).

The

N-

acid or any salt thereof may initially be in a salt

form suitable for complexing a metal ion, or a salt form suitable for complexing a
metal ion may form as the treatment fluid spends. Metal ions complexed by the
N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof may arise from any

source being contacted by the corrosive environment.

[0037]

An organic corrosion inhibitor may be present in combination

with the hydrofluoric acid and the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
salt thereof in the corrosive environment.

acid or any

That is, the corrosion inhibitor

composition may further comprise an organic corrosion inhibitor, so as t o
enhance the exhibited corrosion inhibiting effects.

The identity and amount of

the organic corrosion inhibitor may vary in view of the amounts of hydrofluoric
acid and the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

present.

acid or any salt thereof that are

I n illustrative embodiments, a concentration of the organic corrosion

inhibitor in the corrosive environment or treatment fluid may range between
about 0 . 1 wt. % and about 5 wt. % .

I n more specific embodiments, a

concentration of the organic corrosion inhibitor may range between about 0.5
wt. % and about 5 wt. % , or between about 1 wt. % and about 3 wt. % , or
between about 2 wt. % and about 4 wt. % .

[0038]

Illustrative organic corrosion inhibitors that may be present

include compounds such as, for example, an acetylenic alcohol, a Mannich

condensation product, an unsaturated carbonyl compound, an unsaturated
ether, formamide or a reaction product thereof, a formate, an iodide, a terpene,
an aromatic hydrocarbon, cinnamaldehyde or a derivative thereof, a fluorinated

surfactant, a quaternary derivative of a heterocyclic nitrogen base, a quaternary
derivative of a halomethylated aromatic compound, or any combination thereof.
Other illustrative

corrosion inhibitors may include, for example, a reaction

product of an α ,β- unsaturated aldehyde or ketone with a primary or secondary
amine, and a reaction product of an aldehyde with a thiol and/or an amide. The
reaction product may be pre-formed before placing it in a corrosive environment,
such as a treatment

fluid, or it may be formed in situ from the individual

components within the corrosive environment.

I n illustrative embodiments, a

suitable organic corrosion inhibitor may comprise MSA-III (a sulfur-containing
organic acid corrosion inhibitor), HAI-404M (a quaternary ammonium corrosion
inhibitor), or HAI-OS (an acetylenic alcohol corrosion inhibitor), each of which is
available from Halliburton Energy Services.

[0039]

Further optionally, a corrosion inhibitor intensifier may be

present in the corrosion inhibitor compositions.

Corrosion inhibitor intensifiers,

sometimes referred t o as activators, can function t o activate another corrosion
inhibitor.

Corrosion inhibitor intensifiers that may be used in the embodiments

of the present disclosure include quaternary ammonium compounds, copper
compounds (e.g., cuprous iodide and cuprous chloride), antimony compounds

(e.g., antimony oxides, antimony halides, antimony tartrate, antimony citrate,
antimony

tartrate,

antimony

citrate,

pyroantimonate

salts, and antimony

adducts of ethylene glycol), bismuth compounds {e.g., bismuth oxides, bismuth
halides, bismuth tartrate, and bismuth citrate), molybdate salts including hetero-

polymolybdates, iodine, iodide compounds {e.g.,
iodide),

formic

acid,

and

any

combination

potassium iodide and sodium
thereof.

When

present,

a

concentration of the corrosion inhibitor intensifier in the corrosive environment
or treatment fluid may range from about 0 . 1 wt. % t o about 8.0 wt. % or from
about 0 . 1 wt. % t o about 5 wt. % .

[0040]

I n some or other embodiments, boric acid may be present in

the corrosion inhibitor
composition.

composition or generated in the corrosion inhibitor

I n various embodiments, a concentration of boric acid in the

corrosive environment or treatment fluid may range between about 0.5 wt. %
and about 14 wt. % or between about 2 wt. % and about 14 wt. % . The boric
acid may be introduced

directly t o the corrosive environment

and/or

be

generated therein from a boric acid precursor. I n some embodiments, boric acid
may be generated in the corrosive environment from borax and an acid such as
hydrochloric acid. Other suitable boric acid precursors may include, for example,
tetraborates {e.g., sodium tetraborate), tetrafluoroborates,

metal borate ligand

complexes (ligand = oxalic acid, citric acid, glycolic acid, lactic acid, tartaric acid,
malic acid, maleic acid, and succinic acid), boronic acids, boronate esters, and

organotrifluoroborates.

Polymeric

boric

acid

precursors,

such

as

those

containing an acrylamide monomer bonded to a boronic acid, may be used in a
similar manner.

[0041]

I n additional embodiments, the treatment

fluids described

herein may further comprise any number of additives that are commonly used in

downhole operations
surfactants,
additives,

relative

defoaming
agents,

gel

including, for example, silica scale control additives,

stabilizers,

anti-oxidants,

permeability

modifiers,

agents, antifoaming

iron

control

agents,

polymer

degradation

scale inhibitors,

agents, emulsifying
proppants

or other

prevention

foaming agents,

agents, de-emulsifying
particulates,

particulate

diverters, salts, acids, fluid loss control additives, gas, catalysts, clay control
agents,

dispersants,

flocculants,

scavengers

{e.g.,

H2S scavengers,

scavengers or 0 2 scavengers), gelling agents, lubricants, friction

C0 2

reducers,

bridging agents, viscosifiers, weighting agents, solubilizers, pH control agents
{e.g.,

buffers), hydrate inhibitors, consolidating agents, bactericides, catalysts,

clay stabilizers,

breakers,

delayed release breakers,

and the

like.

Any

combination of these additives may be used as well. One of ordinary skill in the
art will be able t o formulate a treatment fluid having properties suitable for a
given application.

[0042]

I n some embodiments, the steel surface being exposed t o

the corrosion inhibitor composition may be present in a wellbore into which a
treatment fluid is being introduced.

For example, steel surfaces in a wellbore

that may be exposed to the corrosion inhibitor composition may comprise a
portion of a tubular or a wellbore tool.

I n other various embodiments, the steel

surface may not be present in the wellbore per se, but may instead represent a
structure in fluid communication

with the wellbore.

For example, pipelines,

subsea riser structures, mixing tanks and storage vessels outside the wellbore

may also be contacted with the corrosion inhibitor composition according t o
some embodiments of the present disclosure in order to suppress corrosion in
the presence of hydrofluoric acid.

[0043]

A number of different types of steel alloys may be protected

from hydrofluoric acid-induced corrosion by practicing the embodiments of the
present disclosure.

I n this regard, carbon steels, chromium steels and higher

grade steel alloys may each be protected from the effects of corrosion by the
corrosion inhibitor compositions disclosed herein, although not necessarily all t o
the same degree.

Illustrative chromium steels may have a chromium content

that ranges between about 1% t o about 40% by weight, or between about 5%
t o about 30% by weight.

The chromium steel may be a stainless steel in some

embodiments such as, for example, austenitic steels, superaustenitic
ferrite steels, martensitic steels, precipitation-hardening
duplex steels containing
Illustrative

a mixed microstructure

steels,

martensitic steels, and

of austenite

and ferrite.

steel alloys that may be protected from corrosion according t o

various embodiments of the present disclosure include, for example, N-80, L-80,
N-95, J-55, P-110, QT800, QT900, QT1000, HS80, HS90,

13Cr, 25Cr, Cr-13S,

13Cr-S110, INCOLOY 825, 316 L, F6NM, X65, 5LX-42, 5LX-52, P110 and the
like.

One having ordinary skill in the art will be familiar with these different

types of steel alloys, their composition,

and their general reactivity

toward

hydrofluoric acid.

[0044]

I n more specific embodiments,

the steel surface

being

exposed t o the corrosion inhibitor composition may comprise at least a portion of
a subsea riser structure.

I n some embodiments, at least a portion of a subsea

riser structure may comprise multiple types of steel alloys.

That is, the steel

surface may comprise more than one type of steel alloy.

Accordingly, by

contacting a subsea riser structure with a corrosion inhibitor composition of the
present disclosure, corrosion resulting from conveyance of hydrofluoric acid t o
and/or from a wellbore may be suppressed, including configurations in which
multiple steel alloys are present in a given steel surface.

Steel surfaces

comprising more than one type of steel alloy may be present in not only subsea
riser structures, but also in other types of tools and conduits when varying
mechanical or chemical properties are needed in different locations therein.

[0045]

I n some embodiments, methods of the present disclosure

may further comprise introducing a treatment

fluid containing the corrosion

inhibitor composition into a wellbore penetrating a subterranean formation.

The

corrosion inhibitor composition may suppress corrosion of a steel surface present
in the wellbore or in fluid communication with the wellbore.

[0046]

Once within the wellbore, a treatment

fluid containing the

corrosion inhibitor composition may perform various functions, such as the
treatment operations described above.

I n more particular embodiments, the

treatment operation may comprise contacting the treatment fluid with a siliceous
material in a subterranean formation penetrated by the wellbore, and at least
partially dissolving the siliceous material with the treatment fluid.
may

involve

Illustrative

reacting

the

siliceous

material

with

the

Dissolution

hydrofluoric

acid.

siliceous materials that may be contacted and dissolved with the

hydrofluoric

acid

geothermal

scale,

include,
the

for

like,

example,

and

any

silica,

silicates,

combination

aluminosilicates,

thereof.

I n various

embodiments, dissolving geothermal scale may comprise dissolving at least a
portion of the geothermal scale with the hydrofluoric acid t o produce a metal ion,
and complexing the metal ion with the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

Complexation of the metal ion by the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid.

acid may

substantially prevent re-precipitation of an insoluble form of the metal ion.

[0047]

I n some embodiments,

methods

comprise: providing a treatment fluid comprising:

described

hydrofluoric

herein
acid

or

may
a

hydrofluoric acid-generating compound, and a corrosion inhibitor composition
comprising

an

N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

introducing the treatment

acid

or any salt

thereof;

fluid into a wellbore penetrating a subterranean

formation; and contacting the treatment fluid with a steel surface present in the

wellbore or in fluid communication with the wellbore.

I n further embodiments,

the methods may further comprise performing a treatment

operation in the

wellbore, such as by at least partially dissolving a siliceous material that may be
present in the wellbore or in the subterranean formation.

[0048]

I n more specific embodiments,

disclosure may comprise:

methods of the present

providing a steel surface in a wellbore or in fluid

communication with a wellbore; contacting the steel surface with a treatment
fluid comprising hydrofluoric acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating compound
and

a

corrosion

inhibitor

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

composition

comprising

an

N-

acid or any salt thereof; wherein a concentration

of hydrofluoric acid or generatable hydrofluoric acid in the treatment fluid ranges
between about 0.25

and about 5

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
ranges between about 0.2

and wherein a concentration of the N-

acid or any salt thereof in the treatment

and about 2

fluid

; and maintaining the steel surface in

operational use after contacting the treatment fluid with the steel surface.

[0049]

I n some embodiments,

the steel surface may remain in

operational use for at least about 1 hour after contacting the treatment fluid. I n
other various embodiments, the steel surface may remain in operational use for
at least about 2 hours, or at least about 4 hours, or at least about 6 hours, or at
least about 12 hours, or at least about 24 hours after contacting the treatment

fluid.

Corrosion of the steel surface may occur may occur much more rapidly

when the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof is not used,

thereby providing a decreased period of operational use.

[0050]

I n other

various

embodiments,

systems

configured

for

delivering a treatment fluid of the present disclosure t o a downhole location are
described herein.

I n various embodiments, the systems can comprise a pump

fluidly coupled t o a tubular, the tubular containing a treatment fluid comprising
hydrofluoric acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating compound and a corrosion
inhibitor composition comprising an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
salt thereof;

wherein

the tubular

acid or any

comprises a steel surface or is fluid

communication with a steel surface .

[0051]
embodiments.

The

pump

may

be

a

high

pressure

pump

in

some

As used herein, the term "high pressure pump" will refer t o a

pump that is capable of delivering a fluid downhole at a pressure of about 1000
psi or greater.

A high pressure pump may be used when it is desired t o

introd uce a treatment f lu id of the present d isclosu re t o a su bterra nea n formation
at or above a fractu re g rad ient of the su bterra nean formation, but it may also be
used in cases where fractu r i ng is not desi red . The treatment

f lu ids descri bed

herein may be introd uced with a hig h pressu re pu m p, or they may be introd uced
fol lowi ng a treatment f lu id that was introd uced with a h igh pressu re pu m p . I n
some em bod iments, the hig h pressu re pu mp may be capa ble of f luidly conveyi ng
pa rticu late matter

into the su bterra nea n formation .

Su ita ble h ig h pressu re

pu m ps w i ll be known t o one having ord i na ry ski ll in the art a nd may include, but

are not limited to, floati ng piston pu mps a nd positive displacement pu m ps.

[0052]

I n other em bod iments, the pu mp may be a low pressu re

pu m p. As used herei n, the term "low pressu re pu mp" w i ll refer t o a pu mp that

operates at a pressu re of about 1000 psi or less. I n some em bodi ments, a low
pressu re pu mp may be f lu id ly cou pled t o a hig h pressu re pu mp that is f lu id ly
cou pled t o the t u bu la r. That is, in such em bodi ments, the low pressu re pu mp

may be config u red t o convey the treatment f lu id t o the hig h pressu re pu m p . I n
such em bod iments, the low pressu re pu mp may "step up" the pressu re of a

treatment f lu id before it reaches the h igh pressu re pu m p. Alternately, the low
pressu re pu mp may be used to directly introd uce the treatment

flu id t o the

su bterranea n formation .

[0053]

I n some em bod iments, the systems descri bed herei n ca n

f u rther com prise a m ixi ng tan k that is upstrea m of the pu mp a nd in which the

corrosion i nh ibitor com position is form ulated with a ca rrier f lu id .
em bod iments, the pu mp (e.g.,

a low pressu re pu m p, a h ig h pressu re pu m p, or a

com b i nation thereof) may convey the treatment

other sou rce of the treatment
however, the treatment

I n va rious

f lu id from the m ixi ng t ank or

f lu id t o the t u bu la r.

I n other em bod iments,

f lu id ca n be form ulated offsite a nd tra nsported t o a

worksite, in wh ich case the treatment f lu id may be introd uced t o the t u bu la r via
the pu mp directly from its sh i ppi ng conta iner (e.g.,

a truck, a ra ilcar, a ba rge, or

the like) or from a transport p i pel i ne. I n either case, the treatment f lu id may be
drawn into the pu mp, elevated to an appropriate pressu re, and then introduced
into the t u bu la r for del ivery down hole.

[0054]

FIGURE 1 shows an illustrative schematic of a system that

ca n del iver treatment

f lu ids of the present d isclosu re t o a downhole location,

accordi ng t o one or more em bod iments. It shou ld be noted that whi le FIGURE 1
genera l ly depicts a la nd- based system, it is t o be recog nized that li ke systems

may be operated in su bsea locations as wel l. For exam ple, the treatment f lu id
may be del ivered t o the down hole location of a su bsea wel lbore usi ng a su bsea
riser structu re, such as a su bsea riser conta i n i ng a steel alloy withi n a steel
su rface.

1 may i ncl ude m ixi ng t ank 10, in

As depicted in FIGU RE 1, system

which a treatment
treatment

f lu id of the present d isclosu re may be formu lated .

f lu id may be conveyed via l ine

treatment f lu id enters t u bu lar
su bterranea n formation

18.

The

12 t o wel l head 14, where the

16, t u bu la r 16 extend ing from wel l head 14 into
Tu bu lar 16 may i ncl ude orifices that al low the

treatment f lu id t o enter into the wel lbore. Pu mp 20 may be config u red t o ra ise
the pressu re of the treatment flu id t o a desi red deg ree before its introd uction
into t u bu la r

16 . It

1

is t o be recogn ized that system

natu re and va rious add itiona l components

is merely exem plary in

may be present that

necessari ly been depicted in FIGU RE 1 in the interest of cla rity.

have not

Non- li miti ng

add itiona l com ponents that may be present i ncl ude, but a re not limited to,
su pply

hoppers,

va lves,

condensers,

adapters,

joints,

gauges,

sensors,

com pressors, pressu re control lers, pressu re sensors, flow rate control lers, flow

rate sensors, tem peratu re sensors, a nd the

[0055]
in some

Althoug h not depicted in FIGURE 1, the treatment f lu id may,

em bod iments,

formation 18.

li ke.

flow

back to wel lhead

14 a nd exit su bterra nea n

I n some em bod iments, the treatment f lu id that has flowed back

t o wel l head 14 may su bsequently be recovered a nd reci rcu lated t o su bterra nea n
formation

18.

I n other em bod iments, the treatment

f lu id may flow back t o

wel l head 14 in a prod uced hyd roca rbon f lu id from su bterra nea n formation 18.

[0056]

It is also to be recog n ized that the disclosed treatment flu ids

may also directly or i nd irectly affect the va rious down hole eq uipment a nd tools
that may come into contact with the treatment f lu ids du r i ng operation .

Such

eq uipment a nd tools may i ncl ude, but a re not limited to, wel lbore casing,

wel lbore liner, com pletion

stri ng, insert stri ngs, d r i ll stri ng, coiled t u b i ng,

sl ickl i ne, w i rel i ne, d r i ll p i pe, d r i ll col lars, m ud motors, downhole motors and/or

pu mps,

su rface- mou nted

scratchers, floats {e.g.,
telemetry

eq uipment,

motors

and/or

pu m ps,

central izers,

t u rbol izers,

shoes, colla rs, va lves, etc. ), logg i ng tools and related
actuators

(e.g.,

hyd romecha n ica l devices, etc. ) , sl id i ng sleeves,

screens, f ilters, flow control devices (e.g.,

electromecha nica l
production

sleeves,

devices,
p l ugs,

inflow control devices, autonomous

inflow control devices, outflow control devices, etc. ) , cou pl i ngs (e.g.,

electro-

hydraulic wet connect, dry connect, inductive coupler, etc.), control lines {e.g.,
electrical, fiber optic, hydraulic, etc.), surveillance lines, drill bits and reamers,
sensors

or

distributed

sensors,

downhole

heat

exchangers,

valves

and

corresponding actuation devices, tool seals, packers, cement plugs, bridge plugs,
and other wellbore isolation devices, or components, and the like. Any of these

components may be included in the systems generally described above and
depicted in FIGURE 1 .

[0057]

FIGURE 2 shows an illustrative

schematic of a subsea riser

structure in fluid communication with a wellbore. As shown in FIGURE 2, tubular

30 extends from platform or ship 32 into wellbore 34, which extends below
seabed 36 and penetrates subterranean formation

1 of

similar t o that shown in system
reference thereto.

Rig

38.

Tubular 30 may be

FIGURE 1 and may be better understood by

40 resides upon platform or ship 32 above waterline 42.

Subsea riser structure 44 extends between platform or ship 32 and wellbore 34,

spanning at least the distance between waterline 42 and seabed 36 and also
passing through blowout preventer 46. Tubular 30 resides within subsea riser

structure 44, and annular space 48 is defined therebetween.

[0058]

A

treatment

fluid

comprising

hydrofluoric

or

acid

a

hydrofluoric acid-generating compound and an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
acid or any salt thereof may be introduced t o wellbore 34 through tubular 30,

subsea riser structure

44 or a secondary conduit (not depicted).

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid may aid in suppressing corrosion of various

steel surfaces within these structures.
partially

spent

treatment

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

The N-

fluid

Similarly, upon producing the spent or
from

wellbore

34,

the

N-

acid may aid in suppressing corrosion of the

various steel surfaces upon flowback.

[0059]
[0060]
comprise:

Embodiments disclosed herein include:
A.

Methods for

suppressing

corrosion.

The methods

contacting a steel surface with a corrosive environment, the corrosive

environment

comprising

hydrofluoric

acid; exposing the steel surface t o a

corrosion inhibitor composition, the corrosion inhibitor composition comprising
an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof;

and suppressing

corrosion of the steel surface being contacted with the corrosive environment
through exposure t o the corrosion inhibitor composition.

[0061]
comprise:

Methods for

B.

suppressing

providing a treatment fluid comprising:

corrosion.
hydrofluoric

hydrofluoric acid-generating compound, and a corrosion
comprising

an

N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

introducing

the treatment

The methods

inhibitor

fluid into a wellbore penetrating

a

composition

or any

acid

or

acid

salt

thereof;

a subterranean

formation; and contacting the treatment fluid with a steel surface present in the
wellbore or in fluid communication with the wellbore.

[0062]
comprise:

Methods for

C.

suppressing

corrosion.

The methods

providing a steel surface in a wellbore or in fluid communication with

a wellbore;

contacting the steel surface with a treatment

hydrofluoric acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating

fluid comprising

compound and a corrosion

inhibitor composition comprising an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
salt thereof;

wherein

a concentration

of hydrofluoric

acid or any

acid or generatable

hydrofluoric acid in the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.25 M and about
5 M and wherein a concentration of the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or

any salt thereof in the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.2 M and about 2
M; and maintaining

the steel surface in operational use after contacting the

treatment fluid with the steel surface.

[0063]

D. Systems for introducing a corrosion inhibitor composition

into a wellbore. The systems comprise:
tubular

containing

a treatment

hydrofluoric acid-generating

fluid

a pump fluidly coupled t o a tubular, the
comprising

hydrofluoric

acid

or a

compound and a corrosion inhibitor composition

comprising an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

acid or any salt thereof; wherein

the tubular comprises a steel surface or is in fluid communication with a steel
surface.

[0064]

Each of embodiments

A-D may have one or more of the

following additional elements in any combination:

[0065]

Element 1 :

wherein the corrosion inhibitor composition is

present in the corrosive environment when the corrosive environment contacts
the steel surface.

[0066]

Element 2 : wherein the corrosive environment comprises a

treatment fluid and the steel surface is present within a wellbore or is in fluid
communication with a wellbore.

[0067]

Element 3 :

wherein a concentration of hydrofluoric acid in

the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.25 M and about 5 M .

[0068]

Element

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
ranges between about 0.2

[0069]

Element

wherein

4:

a

concentration

of

the

acid or any salt thereof in the treatment

and about 2

fluid

.

wherein

5:

N-

the

method

further

comprises:

introducing the treatment fluid into the wellbore; contacting the treatment fluid
with a siliceous material in a subterranean formation penetrated by the wellbore;
and at least partially dissolving the siliceous material with the treatment fluid.

[0070]

Element

wherein

6:

the

method

further

comprises:

combining the corrosion inhibitor composition with the corrosive environment
before the corrosive environment contacts the steel surface.

[0071]

wherein the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

Element 7 :

acid has a structure of

wherein n is an integer ranging between 1 and about 5 .

[0072]

wherein the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic

Element 8 :

acid comprises N-(phosphonomethyl)iminodiacetic

[0073]

acid.

wherein the corrosion inhibitor composition

Element 9 :

further comprises an organic corrosion inhibitor.

[0074]

Element 10: wherein the steel surface comprises more than

one type of steel alloy.

[0075]

Element 1 1 : wherein a concentration of hydrofluoric acid or

generatable hydrofluoric acid in the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.25
and about 5

[0076]

.

Element

wherein

12:

the

method

further

comprises:

contacting the treatment fluid with a siliceous material in the subterranean
formation;

and at least partially dissolving the siliceous material with the

treatment fluid.

[0077]

Element 13:

wherein the steel surface comprises at least a

portion of a subsea riser structure.

[0078]

By way of non-limiting

example, exemplary combinations

applicable t o A-D include:

[0079]

The method of A in combination with elements 1 and 2 .

[0080]

The method of A in combination with elements 2 and 3 .

[0081]

The method of A in combination with elements 2 and 4 .

[0082]

The method of A in combination with elements 2-4.

[0083]

The method of A in combination with elements 1-4.

[0084]

The method of A in combination with elements 1 and 6 .

[0085]

The method of A in combination with elements 3 and 5 .

[0086]

The method of A in combination with elements 4 and 5 .

[0087]

The method of A in combination with elements 3, 4 and 9 .

[0088]

The method of A in combination with elements 9 and 10.

[0089]

The method of A in combination with elements 10 and 13.

[0090]

The method of B in combination with elements 1 1 and 12.

[0091]

The method of B in combination with elements 8 and 10.

[0092]

The method of B in combination with elements 3 and 8 .

[0093]
[0094]

The method of B in combination with elements 4 and 11.

[0095]

The method of B in combination with elements 10 and 12.

[0096]

The method of C in combination with elements 5 and 13.

[0097]

The method of C in combination with elements 9 and 10.

[0098]

The system of D in combination with elements 8 and 9 .

[0099]

The system of D in combination with elements 3 and 4 .

[0100]

The system of D in combination with elements 9 and 10.

[0101]

To facilitate a better understanding of the embodiments

The method of B in combination with elements 9-11.

the present disclosure, the following examples of preferred or representative
embodiments are given.

I n no way should the following examples be read t o

limit, or t o define, the scope of the disclosure.
EXAMPLES

[0102]

Example 1 : I n a typical procedure, 1.5"x2"x0. 1175" steel

plates of varying types (see Table 2) were exposed t o a p H = 2.8 treatment fluid

comprising 1% w/v hydrofluoric acid (generated from ammonium bifluoride in
water with p H adjustment), 5% CLA-WEB stabilizing additive (Halliburton Energy

Services), 0.5% surfactant, and varying amounts of PMIDA, boric acid and an
additional corrosion inhibitor for various times and temperatures (see Table 2).

Table 2

Micropitting observed
Pitting observed

I n most instances, the corrosion loss was lower than an industry-acceptable rate
of 0.05 lb/ft 2 for a period of 6 hours at 265-300°F. I n cases where the corrosion
loss was unacceptable for a given set of test conditions, the corrosion loss could

usually be lowered t o an acceptable rate by including boric acid and/or adjusting
the additional corrosion inhibitor.

[0103]

Ionic

analyses

were

conducted

by

inductively

coupled

plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) for the spent fluids of samples
1-7. The ICP-OES data is summarized in Table 3 .

Table 3

The high dissolved iron concentrations in Sample 5 and higher final p H value is

consistent with the increased degree of corrosion observed for this sample.

[0104]

Unless otherwise indicated, all numbers expressing quantities

of ingredients, properties such as molecular weight, reaction conditions, and so
forth

used

in the

present specification

and associated claims are to be

understood as being modified in all instances by the term "about."

Accordingly,

unless indicated t o the contrary, the numerical parameters set forth in the

specification and attached claims are approximations that may vary depending
upon the desired properties sought t o be obtained by the embodiments of the

present disclosure.

At the very least, and not as an attempt t o limit the

application of the doctrine of equivalents t o the scope of the claim, each
numerical parameter should at least be construed in light of the number of
reported significant digits and by applying ordinary rounding techniques.

[0105]

Therefore, the present disclosure is well adapted t o attain the

ends and advantages mentioned as well as those that are inherent therein.

The

particular embodiments disclosed above are illustrative only, as the present
disclosure may be modified and practiced in different but equivalent manners
apparent t o those skilled in the art having the benefit of the teachings herein.

Furthermore, no limitations are intended t o the details of construction or design
herein shown, other than as described in the claims below.

It is therefore

evident that the particular illustrative embodiments disclosed above may be
altered, combined, or modified and all such variations are considered within the
scope and spirit of the present disclosure. The disclosure illustratively disclosed

herein suitably may be practiced in the absence of any element that is not

specifically disclosed herein and/or any optional element disclosed herein. While
compositions and methods are described in terms of "comprising," "containing,"
or "including" various components or steps, the compositions and methods can
also "consist essentially of" or "consist of" the various components and steps.
All numbers and ranges disclosed above may vary by some amount.

Whenever

a numerical range with a lower limit and an upper limit is disclosed, any number
and any included range falling within the range are specifically disclosed.

In

particular, every range of values (of the form, "from about a t o about b," or,
equivalently, "from approximately a t o b," or, equivalently, "from approximately
a-b") disclosed herein is t o be understood t o set forth every number and range
encompassed within the broader range of values. Also, the terms in the claims

have their plain, ordinary meaning unless otherwise explicitly and clearly defined
by the patentee.

Moreover, the indefinite articles "a" or "an," as used in the

claims, are defined herein t o mean one or more than one of the element that it
introduces.

CLAIMS
The invention claimed is:
1.

A method comprising:

contacting a steel surface with a corrosive environment, the corrosive
environment comprising hydrofluoric acid;
exposing the steel surface t o a corrosion inhibitor composition, the

corrosion inhibitor composition comprising an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic
acid or any salt thereof; and

suppressing corrosion of the steel surface being contacted with the

corrosive environment through exposure t o the corrosion inhibitor composition.
2.

The method of claim 1, wherein the corrosion inhibitor composition

is present in the corrosive environment when the corrosive environment contacts

the steel surface.
3.

The method of claim 2, wherein the corrosive environment

comprises a treatment fluid and the steel surface is present within a wellbore or
is in fluid communication with a wellbore.

4.

The method of claim 3, wherein a concentration of hydrofluoric acid

in the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.25
5.

and about 5

.

The method of claim 3, wherein a concentration of the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or any salt thereof in the treatment fluid
ranges between about 0.2
6.

and about 2

.

The method of claim 3, further comprising:

introducing the treatment fluid into the wellbore;
contacting the treatment fluid with a siliceous material in a subterranean
formation penetrated by the wellbore; and
at least partially dissolving the siliceous material with the treatment fluid.
7.

The method of claim 2, further comprising:

combining the corrosion inhibitor composition with the corrosive
environment before the corrosive environment contacts the steel surface.
8.

The method of claim 1, wherein the

N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid has a structure of

wherein n is an integer ranging between 1 and about 5 .
9.

The method of claim 8, wherein the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid comprises N(phosphonomethyl)iminodiacetic acid.
10.

The method of claim 1, wherein the corrosion inhibitor composition

further comprises an organic corrosion inhibitor.
11.

The method of claim 1, wherein the steel surface comprises more

than one type of steel alloy.
12.

A method comprising:

providing a treatment fluid comprising:
hydrofluoric acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating compound, and
a corrosion inhibitor composition comprising an N(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or any salt thereof;
introducing the treatment fluid into a wellbore penetrating a subterranean
formation; and
contacting the treatment fluid with a steel surface present in the wellbore
or in fluid communication with the wellbore.
13.

The method of claim 12, wherein a concentration of hydrofluoric

acid or generatable hydrofluoric acid in the treatment fluid ranges between

about 0.25
14.

and about 5

.

The method of claim 12, wherein a concentration of the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or any salt thereof in the treatment fluid
ranges between about 0.2
15.

and about 2

.

The method of claim 12, wherein the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid has a structure of

wherein n is an integer ranging between 1 and about 5 .
16.

The method of claim 15, wherein the N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid comprises N(phosphonomethyl)iminodiacetic acid.
17.

The method of claim 12, wherein the corrosion inhibitor composition

further comprises an organic corrosion inhibitor.
18.

The method of claim 12, further comprising:

contacting the treatment fluid with a siliceous material in the
subterranean formation; and
at least partially dissolving the siliceous material with the treatment fluid.
19.

The method of claim 12, wherein the steel surface comprises more

than one type of steel alloy.
20.

A method comprising:

providing a steel surface in a wellbore or in fluid communication with a
wellbore;
contacting the steel surface with a treatment fluid comprising hydrofluoric
acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating compound and a corrosion inhibitor

composition comprising an N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or any salt
thereof;
wherein a concentration of hydrofluoric acid or generatable
hydrofluoric acid in the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.25
5

and about

and wherein a concentration of the N-(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or

any salt thereof in the treatment fluid ranges between about 0.2

and about 2

; and

maintaining the steel surface in operational use after contacting the
treatment fluid with the steel surface.
21.

The method of claim 20, wherein the steel surface comprises at

least a portion of a subsea riser structure.

22.

The method of claim 20, wherein the steel surface comprises more

than one type of steel alloy.
23.

A system comprising:

a pump fluidly coupled t o a tubular, the tubular containing a treatment
fluid comprising hydrofluoric acid or a hydrofluoric acid-generating compound
and a corrosion inhibitor composition comprising an N-

(phosphonoalkyl)iminodiacetic acid or any salt thereof;
wherein the tubular comprises a steel surface or is in fluid
communication with a steel surface.
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